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The demands on improving the noise, vibration and harshness of passenger vehicles are growing rapidly.
Low-frequency vibration of steering wheel is one of the most important factors leading to the discomfort
of drivers. This study proposes a systematic analysis methodology to reduce the low-frequency vibration
of steering wheel using classical transfer path analysis (CTPA). The theoretical basics of TPA using
dynamic stiffness approach and inverse matrix approach are briefly introduced, and then the experimen-
tal apparatus and analysis procedures in performing the TPA are introduced. The static forces in the rub-
ber mounts of the powertrain system are calculated, the dynamic stiffness of the rubber mounts are
estimated, and the operational forces are determined. The contributions of different transfer paths to
the vibration of steering wheel are analyzed and compared, and the predominant causes are identified.
The results show that the vibration of steering wheel along the X direction is protruded at the engine igni-
tion frequency, and the vibration of the exhaust system along the X direction contributes most to the
vibration because of large frequency response function. The mounting structure of the exhaust system
is modified based on modal analysis results using finite element method to reduce the vibration of steer-
ing wheel.
 2019 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The noise, vibration and harshness (NVH) are becoming one of
the most important performance indexes in the automobiles
[1,2], high-speed trains [3,4], passenger vehicles and many indus-
trial areas [5–8]. Great attentions have been paid to increase the
comfort of passengers, drivers and machine operators. Due to the
fact that the drivers have a longer time exposing to the vibrating
environment than the passengers, the demand on improving the
comfort of drivers in passenger vehicles are increasing more
rapidly [9]. There are mainly three aspects that affecting the com-
fort of drivers in passenger vehicles. The first one is the perceived
noise in the ear, the second one is the vibration of the seat, and the
last one is the vibration of the steering wheel. The perceived sound
in passenger vehicles can be improved by using sound-absorbing
materials in recent years, while the vibration of seat and steeringwheel cannot be easily solved and remains a challenging task for
most of the manufactures of passenger vehicles.
Many efforts have been carried out in order to solve the NVH
problems and improve the NVH performance of complex mechan-
ical products. Transfer path analysis (TPA) method is considered to
be an effective method in identifying the dominant sources. Based
on the TPA, the root causes of noise and vibration problems can be
detected accurately, the performance targets for the key compo-
nents can be set reasonably, and the design improvements can
be evaluated quickly. Classical TPA (CTPA) is often employed in
engineering practice. Two steps are required to establish the CTPA
model. The first step is to estimate the decoupled frequency
response functions (FRFs), and the second step is to identify the
operational forces. The FRFs are obtained from experimental mea-
surements using a shaker or impact hammer for the structural
forces using reciprocity techniques. The operational forces are
identified by performing several measurements at different opera-
tional conditions. The responses at the receiver points are then
estimated by calculations, and the contribution of each transfer
path can be determined by a combination of the measured FRFs
and the corresponding operational forces.
Nomenclature
a0 the reference acceleration, a0 = 1 m/s2
a1, a2, a3, a4, a5, a6 the coefficients
a(jx) the acceleration
ai(jx) the vibration acceleration at the source point i
ak(jx) the vibration acceleration at the receiver point k
ki(jx) the dynamic stiffness
yik(jx) the response at the receiver point k under the effects of
source point i
yk(jx) the total response at the receiver point k
Hik(jx) the FRF between the uncoupled source point i and the
receiver point k
La the acceleration level
LFRF the FRF level
LN the force level
F the static force acting on the rubber mounts
Fe the shear force
Fi(jx) the force at the source point i
FN the normal force acting on each front rubber mount
F0 the reference force, F0 = 1 N
Ff the compression force
FRF0 the reference FRF, FRF0 = 1 (m/s2)/N
FRF(jx) the FRF
A(jx) the vector of the responses in the passive part
F(jx) the vector of the operational forces
H(jx) the impedance matrix between the active and passive
parts
a the angle between the lines OFLOFR and OFLB (or OFRB)
b the mounting angle of the rubber mounts (defined by
the angle between the lines OFLOFR and OFLA (or OFRA))
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back is that the CTPA takes too much time, and the second draw-
back is that there are some difficulties in determining the
operational forces. In performing CTPA, the active part generating
the vibration should be removed in the measurements of FRFs. This
action might add to the time and bring some errors. In order to
improve the performance of CTPA methods, several advanced
TPA methods have been developed, including the Component-
based TPA [10], Operational TPA (OPA) [11], OPAX [12], and Global
Transfer Direct Transfer (GTDT) methods [13]. The OPAX method is
developed based on the theory frame of the CTPA. In OPAXmethod,
the operational forces are identified in a parametric way from the
operational data. A balance between the accuracy and measure-
ment time are considered to be obtained using the OPAX method.
However, the system should still be disassembled for measure-
ments of FRFs.
In order to overcome the drawbacks regarding the time-
consumption in disassembling the systems and the changes in
the boundary conditions, an alternative method is developed for
the In-Situ estimation of the FRFs. This method uses the measured
operational data with a known external force. Quite a good combi-
nation of the accuracy and efficiency can be obtained using the
method because the system does not need to be disassembled.
However, it is difficult and even impossible to be employed in
practical complex mechanical systems due to two difficulties.
The first difficulty is that the forces acting on the passive parts
should be known, and the second difficulty is the large number
of uncorrelated forces acting on the active part under actual oper-
ating conditions.
The In-Situ blocked force TPA (BF-TPA) is introduced recently.
Using this method, the blocked forces of the system at the contact
points of the system and the subsystems should be measured. No
specific requirements are needed for the BF-TPA method, which
is its main advantage. Because the blocked forces of the main sys-
tem do not dependent on the condition of the subsystem, the
method does not require the disconnections of the active and pas-
sive systems.
In-Situ BF-TPA was used to analyze the beam-like sources and
receivers to solve the difficulties encountered using CTPA [14].
The transfer path of road noise and the contributions of the mounts
of the suspension system to the road noise were identified using
the method [15]. The transfer path of the steering system and other
major sources of interior noise in the power steering system were
also identified using the method. The effectiveness of BF-TPA in
several different boundary conditions was validated, and the
blocked force on the suspension system of an electric vehicle wasidentified [16]. A comparison of the effectiveness of CTPA, OPA,
and In-Situ BF-TPA methods was studied for an electric vehicle
[17]. The structure-borne path of rumbling noise in a vehicle cabin
was identified using the CTPA and BF-TPA methods, and the differ-
ences between CTPA and BF-TPA were compared. The roll bar was
modified by adding mass to change its structural dynamics near
the engine mounts to increase the sound quality of rumbling noise
at shaft rotational speeds lower than 3500 r/min [18].
However, the coherence is small at low frequencies (smaller
than 100 Hz) using the In-Situ BF-TPA, which might result in inac-
curate estimated blocked forces and vibration velocities at fre-
quencies under 100 Hz due to small coherence [18]. This
indicates that the In-Situ BF-TPA might not be efficient in low fre-
quency range, which is quite important in the evaluation of the
performance of passenger vehicles. In addition, the uses of other
advanced TPA methods remain challenging in solving the NVH
problems in engineering practice. Therefore, the CTPA remains to
be the good choice in solving the NVH problem of passenger vehi-
cles under low frequency range.
The aim of this study is to propose a systematic analysis
methodology to reduce the vibration of steering wheel of a passen-
ger vehicle using CTPA methods under low frequency range (0–
100 Hz). The remainder of this study is organized as follows. The
theoretical basics of the CTPA using the dynamic stiffness and
inverse matrix approach based methods are briefly introduced in
Section 2. In Section 3, the experimental setups in measuring the
vibration of the steering wheel, the dynamic stiffness of the rubber
mounts, and the FRFs are introduced. The experimental results are
presented concerning the measured vibrations of the steering
wheel, contributions of different transfer paths, and comparisons
of the operational forces and FRFs. The modifications of the mount-
ing structure based on modal analysis to reduce the vibration of
the steering wheel are presented in Section 4, followed by the con-
clusions given in Section 5.2. Theoretical basics
In CTPA, the operational forces should be determined first.
Three methods are considered to be valid in identifying the opera-
tional forces. The first method is to measure the operational forces
directly, which is often difficult or impossible to be implemented
due to the limitations of the space and support surfaces. The sec-
ond method is to calculate the operational forces by a combination
of the operational accelerations of the contacting points with
the corresponding acceleration matrix. This method is a bit
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Fig. 1. Layout of the mid-size passenger vehicle.
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measurements. The third method is to calculate the operational
forces using the relative displacement and dynamic stiffness of
the mount. The method requires that the dynamic stiffness of the
mount should be known, which is often available for vehicle man-
ufacturers. Due to these reasons, a combination of the second and
third methods are used here, which are both based on the source-
path-receiver model. In order to distinguish the method with the
inverse matrix method (the operational forces will be calculated
with this method for comparisons), the method will be denoted
as the combined method in this study as presented in the following
section. The theoretical basics of these two methods are to be
briefly described in the following sections.
2.1. Theory of dynamic stiffness approach based transfer path analysis
In the dynamic stiffness approach based TPA method, the global
system is divided into the active part and the passive part. The
active part is the source points, and the passive part is the receiver
points. A transfer path is then defined for each degree of freedom
(DOF) acting at the contacting points between the active part and
the passive part. For structural vibrations, the energy generated
by the structural forces of the active part transmits through mount
connections to the receiver points of the passive part. The
responses at the receiver point can be calculated by summing all
the contributions generated by each path, as described by:
yk jxð Þ ¼
XM
i¼1
yik jxð Þ; ð1Þ
where yk(jx) is the total response at the receiver point k, and yik(jx)
is the response at the receiver point k under the effects of interact-
ing point i, as given by:
yik jxð Þ ¼ Hik jxð ÞFi jxð Þ; ð2Þ
where Hik(jx) is the FRF between the uncoupled interacting point i
and the receiver point k, Fi(jx) is the operational force at the inter-
acting point i, j ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
p
; x is the angular frequency, x = 2pf, f is the
frequency of the operational force.
In order to obtain the responses at the receiver points, the FRFs
between the uncoupled source points and the receiver points and
the operational forces at the source points should be determined.
Due to the facts that the FRFs can be measured, the remaining
unknown variable is the operational forces at the source points.
In the dynamic stiffness approach based method, the operational
force in the source is given by:
Fi jxð Þ ¼  1x2 Ki jxð Þ ai jxð Þ  ak jxð Þ½ ; ð3Þ
where Ki(jx) is the dynamic stiffness, ai(jx) is the vibration acceler-
ation at the active point i, and ak(jx) is the vibration acceleration at
the passive point k.
2.2. Theory of inverse matrix approach based transfer path analysis
The operational forces can also be calculated using the inverse
matrix approach based method, as described by:
F jxð Þ ¼ H jxð Þ1A jxð Þ; ð4Þ
where F(jx) is the vector of the operational forces, H(jx) is the
admittance matrix from the passive points to the active points, A
(jx) is the vector of the measured vibration responses in the inter-
acting points at the actual operating conditions, the superscript 1
represents the inverse of the admittance matrix.The expressions of the vectors of the operational forces, the
admittance matrix and the vector of the measured vibration
responses are respectively described by:
F jxð Þ ¼ ½ F1 jxð Þ ::: Fm jxð Þ ::: FM jxð Þ T ð5Þ
H jxð Þ ¼
H11 jxð Þ    H1n jxð Þ    H1Nj xð Þ
..
. ..
. ..
. ..
. ..
.
Hm1 jxð Þ    Hmn jxð Þ    HmN jxð Þ
..
. ..
. ..
. ..
. ..
.
HM1 jxð Þ    HMn jxð Þ    HMN jxð Þ
2
666666664
3
777777775
ð6Þ
A jxð Þ ¼ ½ a1 jxð Þ ::: an jxð Þ ::: aN jxð Þ T ð7Þ
where M is the total number of sources in the active parts, N is the
total number of responses in the passive parts, m is the mth source,
and n is the nth response. Often, N should be no less than M.
2.3. Analysis procedures
According to the theory of the dynamic stiffness approach based
and inverse matrix approach based TPA, the analysis procedures
are often divided into four steps. First, the source-path-response
model is constructed by defining the sources, transfer paths and
receivers clearly. Second, the experimental tests are performed to
measure the vibration accelerations to calculate the FRFs. Third,
the dynamic stiffness and the impedance matrix should be calcu-
lated to determine the operational forces. Last, the responses are
calculated and the contributions of different sources are
determined.
3. Experiments and analyses
The layout of the passenger vehicle is shown in Fig. 1. For the
investigated mid-size passenger vehicle, an inline internal com-
bustion four-cylinder four stroke engine was used. The engine is
supported by four rubber mounts. For the passenger vehicle, the
global coordinate system OXYZ was defined. The origin O was
located in the center of gravity of the passenger vehicle, the X
and Y axes are in parallel to the horizontal plane, and the Z axis
is normal to the horizontal plane with its positive direction
upward. The positive direction of the X axis points to the front of
the passenger vehicle, and the positive direction of the Y axis
points to the left of the passenger vehicle. In this study, two iden-
tical flat rubber mounts were used in the front left and right pow-
ertrain systems, and two identical V-shape rubber mounts were
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mounts were denoted by FLM (front left mount), FRM (front right
mount), RLM (rear left mount) and RRM (rear right mount), respec-
tively. The engine forces are transferred to the rubber mounts of
the powertrain through different transfer paths, including the main
bearings, cylinder block, crankshaft train and housing. The exhaust
system (denoted by EXS) is supported by two hooks and one vibra-
tion isolator. The exhaust system also generates forces, and then
transmitted to the body of the passenger vehicle. The passenger
vehicle vibrates as its body is excited by these forces transmitted
from the rubber mounts and the exhaust system. The multi-
spring suspension system is used to reduce the vibration generated
from the road and tires. The rated allowable number of passengers
are 33. The length, width and height of the passenger vehicle are
8.245 m, 2.840 m and 3.325 m, respectively. At normal driving con-
dition, the engine, exhaust system, road and tires are the main
sources that generating the vibration, while only the engine and
exhaust system produce the vibration at the idle condition.
In this study, three types of experimental tests are to be carried
out, including the measurements of vibration of the steering wheel,
measurements of the dynamic stiffness of the rubber mounts, and
measurements of the FRFs between the sources and receivers. The
details of these measurements will be given in the following
sections.
3.1. Vibration measurements of the steering wheel and analyses
The vibration of the steering wheel was measured at the idle
condition. At the idle condition, the passenger vehicle is at a
standby condition, and the tires and transmission devices are kept
unmovable. The rotational speed of the engine was around 660 r/
min. In order to measure the vibration of the steering wheel, one
tri-axial accelerometer (Type 356B10, PCB) was attached to the
top of the steering column. The vibration at this point is considered
to be meaningful in reflecting the vibration characteristics of the
steering wheel in engineering practice. The signal was acquired
using the multi-channel signal acquisition device (LMS SCADAS
Mobile), and analyzed in a personnel computer (Lenovo G510).
The frequency range is 0–256 Hz, and the sampling frequency is
1 Hz, which is enough to give a detailed analysis of the vibration
accelerations in the low frequency range of 0–100 Hz. The Hanning
window was employed to reduce the signal leakages. It should be
noticed that these devices are also used in the measurements of
operational forces and FRFs in the following sections.
In most engineering practices, the acceleration level is used to
present the vibration instead of using directly the acceleration.
The acceleration level is calculated by:
La ¼ 10  log a jxð Þ=a0ð Þ2
h i
; ð8Þ
where a0 is the reference acceleration, a0 = 1 m/s2.
The measured vibration acceleration level of the steering wheel
at the idle condition is shown in Fig. 2. The figure clearly shows0 22 44
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Fig. 2. Measured vibration accelerations along the X, Y andthat there are several peaks at frequencies which are integers mul-
tiple of the engine ignition frequency. The engine ignition fre-
quency is around 22 Hz (f = nl/60s, n is the rotational speed of
the engine shaft, l is the number of cylinder, and s is the coefficient
relating to the stroke of the engine, s = 2 in this study). The figure
also shows that the vibration acceleration at the frequency of
around 22 Hz is dominant, which is far larger than the vibration
velocities at other harmonic frequencies (44 Hz, 66 Hz and
88 Hz). In addition, at the engine ignition frequency, the vibration
acceleration along the X direction is the largest, far larger than the
vibration accelerations along the Y and Z directions. These results
indicate that the vibration along the X direction at the engine igni-
tion frequency might be the main cause of driver’s discomfort for
the passenger vehicle. Based on these measured results, it is
desired to pay more attention on the vibration accelerations of
the steering wheel at the engine ignition frequency, especially
the one along the X direction.3.2. Dynamic stiffness estimations
In this study, the sources include the operational forces in the
four rubber mounts and the exhaust system. In theory, the opera-
tional forces include the forces and moments of force. The
moments of force around the X, Y and Z directions are often consid-
ered to be small in engineering practice, and thus the moments of
force are neglected in this study. There are totally 15 sources
because all the operational forces with their components along
the X, Y and Z directions are considered. Only one receiver is
defined in the steering wheel in the driver compartment. The
transfer paths are the paths from each source to the complex
dynamic systems of the passenger vehicle, and there are 15 trans-
fer paths.
The dynamic stiffness of the rubber mounts was measured
using the high frequency elastomer test system (MTS Model
831.50). The dynamic stiffness was measured at a frequency range
of 2–200 Hz, with several discrete static forces of 20, 100, 300, 500,
1000, 1500, 2000, 2500, 3000 and 4000 N. Because the actual force
acting on the rubber mounts of the passenger vehicle in the oper-
ational condition are often not the same as in the experiments, an
estimation of the dynamic stiffness is required. This is achieved by
interpolating the measured dynamic stiffness using quadratic
polynomial regression fitting method as given by:
K jxð Þ ¼ a1 þ a2F þ a3F2 þ a4xF þ a5xþ a6x2; ð9Þ
where K(jx) is the dynamic stiffness of the rubber, F is the static
force acting on the rubber mounts.
For the two rear flat rubber mounts, the dynamic stiffness can
be directly calculated using the measured data because the static
forces acting on the two rubber mounts can be calculated simply.
However, for the two front V-shape rubber mounts, the dynamic
stiffness cannot be directly calculated using the measured data66 88 110
ency (Hz)
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S. Ye et al. / Applied Acoustics 157 (2020) 107021 5because the static forces acting on the two rubber mounts cannot
be simply determined.
In order to obtain the accurate dynamic stiffness, the static
forces acting on the two front rubber mounts should be deter-
mined. The static forces acting on the two V-shape rubber mounts
were shown in Fig. 3. Two local coordinate systems (OFLXFLYFLZFL,
OFRXFRYFRZFR) were defined for each rubber mount, respectively.
When there are no normal forces acting on the rubber mounts,
the centerlines of the rubber mounts are OFLA and OFRA, respec-
tively. When there are normal forces acting on the rubber mounts,
the centerlines of the rubber mounts are OFLB and OFRB, respec-
tively. The forces acting on each V-shape rubber mount can be
divided into the shear force, Fe, and the compression force, Ff, as
described by:
Fe ¼ FNsina sin aþ bð Þ
Ff ¼ FNsina cos aþ bð Þ
(
; ð10Þ
where FN is the normal force acting on each front rubber mount, a is
the angle between the lines OFLOFR and OFLB (or OFRB), b is the
mounting angle of the rubber mounts (defined by the angle
between the lines OFLOFR and OFLA (or OFRA)).
In addition, it is also necessary to transform the obtained
dynamic stiffness along the local YFL, YFR, ZFL and ZFR directions into
the global Y and Z directions as described by:
Ky ¼ KYFL þ KYRLð Þsin2hþ KZFL þ KZRLð Þcos2h
Kz ¼ KYFL þ KYRLð Þcos2hþ KZFL þ KZRLð Þsin2h
(
; ð11Þ
It should be noticed that the dynamic stiffness of the two V-
shape rubber mounts along the X direction are not calculated by
the above method. These values were directly obtained by the test
assuming a small static force of 20 N because the static forces act-
ing on the rubber mounts along the X direction were assumed to be
small.
In addition, the exhaust system was hanged using steel wire
rope, only the dynamic stiffness along the Z direction is available
for the automobile manufacturer. Therefore, the dynamic stiffness
approach based TPA method is not suitable for calculating the
operational forces of the exhaust system. Instead, the operational
forces were calculated by the using the inverse matrix approach
based TPA method.
The operational forces can be estimated when the dynamic
stiffness has been determined using the dynamic stiffness
approach based TPA method, or when the inverse matrix has been
determined using the inverse matrix approach based TPA method.
In most engineering practices, the force level is used to represent
the operational force instead of using directly the force. The force
level is calculated by:X
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Fig. 3. Forces acting on the two V-shape rubber mounts.LN ¼ 10  log F jxð Þ=F0ð Þ2
h i
; ð12Þ
where F0 is the reference force, F0 = 1 N.
3.3. Measurements of the admittances, accelerations and frequency
response functions
Before calculating the operational forces, the admittance matrix
and vibration responses are measured. For the passenger vehicle
operating at the idle condition, the powertrain system and the
exhaust system are the main sources in the active part, the body
of the passenger vehicle is the passive part, and the receiver is
the steering wheel along the X direction. The powertrain system
interacts with the body with four rubber mounts. The vibration
generated by the powertrain system transmits to the body through
the interacting rubber mounts. Besides, the vibration generated by
the exhaust system also transmits to the body by the interactions
between the exhaust system and the body. Therefore, there are 15
sources and 15 transfer paths in the TPA of the passenger vehicle at
the idle condition in this study as illustrated in Fig. 4. The experi-
mental set-up was constructed as shown in Fig. 5. In order to
obtain the admittance matrix, the passenger vehicle was disassem-
bled. The engine and exhaust system were removed from the pas-
senger vehicle. Before disassembling, the vibrations at the 5
passive points were measured at the actual operating conditions
to obtain the vector of the accelerations used to calculate the oper-
ational forces in the inverse matrix method. Besides, the accelera-
tions at the four active points and four passive points in the four
rubber mounts were also measured to calculate the operational
forces using the dynamic stiffness method.
Two more reference points were respectively attached to each
rubber mount and the exhaust system to improve the accuracy
of the calculated admittance matrix. There were four tri-axial
accelerometers ((Type 356B10, PCB)) attached to each rubber
mount. They are denoted by the active points, passive points and
reference points. There were only three accelerometers attached
to the exhaust system because no active point was defined for
the exhaust system due to the fact that the operational forces of
the exhaust system cannot be determined using the dynamic stiff-
ness method. The accelerations were measured at five passive
points and ten reference points when the impact hammer (Type
086C03, PCB) with a force transducer (Type 086D05, PCB) excited
the four rubber mounts and the exhaust system respectively.Pa
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Fig. 4. Schematic of the transfer path analysis of the passenger vehicle at the idle
condition.
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Fig. 5. Experimental set-up in the measurements of impedances, accelerations and FRFs.
6 S. Ye et al. / Applied Acoustics 157 (2020) 107021In addition, the FRFs between the interacting points and the recei-
ver point were also measured.
In the experiments, the rubber hammer was used to excite the
passenger vehicle because the focus of this study is the vibration at
low frequency range (0–100 Hz). Considering of the noise in the
input and output signals, the Hv-estimation method is employed.
The method is suitable to be used to handle the noise, and thus
the accuracy of the obtained FRFs can be improved. The hitting
process was repeated six times at one measuring point. The coher-
ences between the tests were all bigger than 0.9. The FRFs are
obtained by averaging the six measured FRFs.
Similarly, the FRF level is used to represent the FRF instead of
using directly the FRF. The FRF level is calculated by:
LFRF ¼ 10  log FRF jxð Þ=FRF0ð Þ2
h i
; ð13Þ
where FRF0 is the reference FRF, FRF0 = 1 (m/s2)/N.
3.4. Validations of the method
In order to validate the method, the calculated and measured
vibration accelerations of the steering wheel along the X direction
were compared as shown in Fig. 6. It is seen that the calculated
vibration accelerations are larger than the measured ones at most
of the frequencies, and the vibration accelerations calculated with
the inverse matrix method are larger than the vibration accelera-
tions calculated with the combined method. The errors between0 22 44
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Fig. 6. Comparisons of the calculated and measured vibrationthe calculated and measured vibration accelerations are mainly
caused by the changes in the dynamic stiffness by the decoupling
of the powertrain system and the body of the passenger vehicle
required for the measurement of the decoupled mobility. The
actual dynamic stiffness might be smaller when the engine and
exhaust system are not removed from the passenger vehicle. These
errors between the calculated and measured results cannot be
avoided due to the limitations of the TPA in engineering practice.
The differences between the two calculated results might mostly
be caused by the differences in the calculated operational forces.
Most of the calculated operational forces using the inverse matrix
method were larger than those calculated using the combined
method. In spite of these discrepancies, good agreements between
the calculated and measured results can be seen. These results
imply that the proposed combined method is more accurate than
the inverse matrix method and hence can be accepted to be further
used in the following analysis.
3.5. Contributions of different transfer paths
The contour plots of the contributions of all the 15 transfer
paths to the vibration of the steering wheel along the X direction
in the frequency range of 0–180 Hz are shown in Fig. 7. In the fig-
ure, the red color indicates that the contribution is of high value,
and the blue color indicates that the contribution is of low value.
In the figure, several vertical lines representing high vibration
accelerations at the frequencies of integers multiple of the engine66 88 110
ency (Hz)
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accelerations of the steering wheel along the X direction.
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Fig. 7. Contour plots of the contributions of the transfer paths to the vibration of
the steering wheel along the X direction at the frequency range of 0–180 Hz.
S. Ye et al. / Applied Acoustics 157 (2020) 107021 7ignition frequency are clearly seen. Due to the fact that the vibra-
tion at the engine ignition frequency is the largest and it is the
focus of this study, the contributions of the transfer paths at this
frequency are further plotted in Fig. 8. The bar plots clearly show
that the contribution of the vibration of the exhaust system along
the X direction is the largest, and the vibration of the RLM along
the Y direction has the second largest contributions to the vibra-
tion of the steering along the X direction. It seems that the vibra-
tions of the four rubber mounts along the Z direction have larger
contributions than the vibrations along the X and Y directions,
and the vibrations of the four rubber mounts along the X direction
are smaller than the vibration accelerations along the Y and Z
directions. This result leads us to give a further observation on
the operational forces and FRFs because the vibrations are the
combined effects of the operational forces and FRFs.
Because the contributions of the vibrations of the exhaust sys-
tem along the X and Z directions and the ones of the RLM along
the Y and Z directions are among the largest, the operational forces
and FRFs of the exhaust system and the RLM are to be compared.
The operational forces of the exhaust system and RLM along the
X, Y and Z directions are compared as shown in Figs. 9 and 10,
respectively. In the figure, there are no data points in the frequen-
cies of 0 and 1 Hz. This is because the data in the frequencies are
not within the lower and upper bounds in the abscissa, and thus
the data points were not presented in the figure. This type of treat-
ment is to be performed for the other two figures (Figs. 12 and 16).
The figures showed that the operational forces along the Y direc-Name of the tran
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Fig. 8. Bar plots of the contributions of the transfer paths to the vibration of the stion are the largest, and the operational forces along the X direction
are the smallest for both of the operational forces of the exhaust
system and RLM along the X, Y and Z directions at most of the fre-
quencies. This result implied that larger contributions of the vibra-
tions of the exhaust system along the X direction might not be
caused by the operational force of the exhaust system along the
X direction.
The FRFs of the transfer paths between the steering wheel along
the X direction and the exhaust system and RLM along the X, Y and
Z directions are compared as shown in Figs. 11 and 12, respec-
tively. For the FRFs between the steering wheel along the X direc-
tion and the exhaust system, no obvious trends can be found in the
frequency range of 0–110 Hz. For the FRFs between the steering
wheel along the X direction and the RLM, the FRFs along the Y
direction are the largest at most of the frequencies. However, big
differences in the FRFs at some frequencies can be obviously
observed. It is seen that the FRFs of the exhaust system along the
Y direction are the largest at the frequencies around 4, 24 and
41 Hz, and the FRFs of the exhaust system along the X direction
is the largest at the engine ignition frequency. This result indicates
that the large FRFs of the exhaust system along the X direction
might be the main cause of larger contribution of the exhaust sys-
tem along the X direction. The peaks at the frequencies around 4,
24 and 41 Hz might also affect the comfort of steering wheel. They
are not to be further analyzed because the focus of this study is the
vibration at the ignition frequency of 22 Hz.
4. Structural modifications to reduce the vibration
Based on the above experimental results, it is seen that the FRFs
of the exhaust system along the X direction might be the root cause
of the protruded vibration of the steering wheel along the X direc-
tion at the engine ignition frequency. Therefore, the mounting
structure of the exhaust system is modified in order to reduce
the vibration. In order to achieve this goal, the modal analysis
using finite element method was employed, which is considered
to be effective in solving dynamic related engineering problems
[19–21]. The modal characteristics of the original mounting struc-
ture were firstly analyzed, and then the mounting structure was
modified to improve the modal characteristics. The layout of the
original mounting structure is shown in Fig. 13(a), and the layout
of the modified mounting structure is also presented as shown in
Fig. 13(b).
For the finite element model of the mounting structure, the
two-dimensional shell elements were used because the thickness
of the mounting structure was quite small. The element size was
10 mm, and nodular cast iron (Q235) was used. the material prop-
erties for nodular cast iron including the elastic modulus, Poissonsfer path
S: Y FRM: Y RRM: X RRM: Y FLM: Y RLM: X FRM: X FLM: X
teering wheel along the X direction at the engine ignition frequency of 22 Hz.
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Fig. 13. Layouts of the original and modified mounting structures of the exhaust
system.
8 S. Ye et al. / Applied Acoustics 157 (2020) 107021ratio and density were 210 GPa, 0.28 and 7850 kg/m3, respectively.
In order to reflect the actual mounting condition, the three transla-
tional degree of freedoms of the four mounting holes were con-
strained. The Lanczos method was used to calculate the modal
characteristics. The first six mode shapes of the original mounting
structure are shown in Fig. 14. The first two mode shapes at the
natural frequencies of 93 Hz and 117 Hz are of the global mode
shapes, vibrating along the global Z and X directions, respectively.
The third to sixth mode shapes at the natural frequencies of
124 Hz, 132 Hz, 134 Hz and 230 Hz are mainly the local mode
shapes located in the mounting plate of the air filter. The deforma-
tions of the mounting plate of the air filter are quite large for the
third to six modes. This is mainly caused by the cantilever
(a) 93 Hz (b) 117 Hz
zH231)d(zH421)c(
zH032)f(zH431)e(
Fig. 14. Simulated first six mode shapes of the original mounting structure of the exhaust system.
S. Ye et al. / Applied Acoustics 157 (2020) 107021 9mounting type of the original mounting structure, resulting in
large distance between the mounting plate of the air filter and
the constrained bolts.
Therefore, the mounting structure of the exhaust system was
modified to avoid the cantilever mounting type. This is achieved
by performing the following modifications to the mounting struc-
ture as shown in Fig. 13(b). The silencer was mounted on the plane
constructed by seven square steels, four square steels (type
20  20  260 mm and 20  20  320 mm) were used to connect
the mounting plates of the air filer and the silencer by welding.
Two L-like square steels were used to connect the mounting struc-
ture with the surrounding mounts by welding. In addition, two
more mounting structures were designed to make the mounting
structure more stable, and the mounting structure and the body
frame of the passenger vehicle were tightly assembled. The mode
shapes of the modified mounting structure of the exhaust system
are shown in Fig. 15. It is clearly seen that the natural frequencies
are improved significantly, the six mode shapes are mainly of the
local mode shapes, and the deformations of the mounting structure
are decreased. These results implied that the modal characteristics(a) 127 Hz (b)
(d) 189 Hz (e)
Fig. 15. Simulated first six mode shapes of the modof the modified mounting structure of the exhaust system are
improved.
In order to further verify the effectiveness of the proposed
mounting structure, the vibrations of the steering wheel using
the modified mounting structure were measured. A comparison
of the measured vibrations of the steering wheel along the X, Y
and Z directions are shown in Fig. 16. The figure shows that the
vibrations are obviously reduced at most of the frequencies when
the modified mounting structure was used. Specially, the vibration
accelerations of the steering wheel along the X and Y directions are
reduced from 5.296 dB and 5.780 dB to 0.094 dB and
11.109 dB at the engine ignition frequency, whereas the vibration
accelerations along the Z direction increases slightly (from
11.294 dB to 8.115 dB). Due to the fact that the vibration accel-
erations along the X and Y directions are larger than that along the
Z direction at the engine ignition condition, the vibrations of the
steering wheel are hence reduced. These results indicated that
the vibrations of the steering wheel can be improved by the mod-
ified mounting structure, which validates the effectiveness of the
proposed mounting structure.155 Hz (c) 167 Hz
235 Hz (f) 242 Hz
ified mounting structure of the exhaust system.
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A systematic analysis methodology has been proposed to ana-
lyze and reduce the low-frequency vibration of steering wheel
using classical transfer path analysis (CTPA). The result in the
vibration measurement of the steering wheel demonstrated that
the vibration accelerations of the steering wheel at the engine igni-
tion frequency of 22 Hz are protruded, and the vibration accelera-
tion along the X direction is the largest, far larger than the
vibration accelerations along the Y and Z directions.
By analyzing and comparing the contributions of different
transfer paths to the vibration of steering wheel, the operational
forces in the four rubber mounts and exhaust systems, and the fre-
quency response functions (FRFs) between the four rubber mounts
and exhaust systems and the steering wheel, the main causes lead-
ing to the vibration of steering wheel are identified. The results
revealed that the vibration of the exhaust system along the X direc-
tion contributes most to the vibration of steering wheel along the X
direction because of large FRF.
According to the above findings, the mounting structure of the
exhaust system has been modified based on modal analysis results.
The modified mounting structure has better modal characteristics
than the original mounting structure in both the mode shapes and
modal frequencies. A comparison of the vibrations of steering
wheel using the original and modified mounting structures has
shown that the dominant vibrations of the steering wheel can be
significantly reduced. The proposed analysis methodology and
structural modification method is efficient in the development of
more comfortable passenger vehicles.Acknowledgement
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